Search engines are an integral tool in librarians’ quest to quickly and efficiently find information needed by their patrons and themselves. Unfortunately, many librarians find one or two search engines that work well and always turn to those search engines when they might not be the right tools for the job. This program will identify innovative search engines from the new generation of search tools now available.

Coordinator and Speaker:
Susan Boland - Northern Illinois University College of Law Library
K2: Beyond Google: Hot New and Specialty Search Engines

Susan M. Boland
Research & Instructional Services Librarian
Northern Illinois University College of Law
Insert keywords above, then click a search engine below

**Engines:** Google • Yahoo • MSN • Ask • (4BIG) • Other Engines: Alexa • Alltheweb
Amfibi • EntireWeb • Exactseek • Exalead • Gigablast • Looksmart • Preview Seek • Seekport • Wisenet • Wotbox • Zapmeta • Metasearch: A9 • AOL • Clusty • DogPile • Info • Ithaki • ixquick • Kartoo • Mamma • Metacrawler • Search • Teoma • Ujiko • Directories: ODP • Zeal

doing something different?  

©2005 trovando - searching 3351 engines
search engines differ more than you think

Compare Google, Yahoo, and MSN with One Search

Search

Jux2 has been named Best Meta Search Engine by SearchEngineWatch!

Add Mozilla Search Plugin

What is a meta search engine? A meta search engine allows you to enter keywords in the search box and your search is simultaneously sent to several search engines. Those...
Looking for **SemanticWeb** Products?
Find exactly what you want today.
http://www.ebay.com

**New SemanticWeb Tool**
Visually design RDF, RDFS and OWL docs and ontologies. Free trial.
http://www.altova.com

**SemanticWeb.org**
Portal of the **Semantic Web** Community. Projects, tools and ongoing events.
http://www.semanticweb.org/ [#4 on Google, #2 on Yahoo!, #1 on MSN]

**Semantic Web - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia**
The **Semantic Web** is a project aimed to make web pages understandable by ... A lot of the things that could be done with the **Semantic Web** could also be done ...
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Semantic_web [#6 on Google, #3 on Yahoo!, #2 on MSN]

**The Semantic Web: An Introduction**
A gentle introduction to RDF and the **Semantic Web** by Sean B. Palmer.
http://infomes.net/2001/swintro/ [#3 on Google, #4 on Yahoo!, #9 on MSN]
  - Semantic Web roadmap http://www.w3.org/DesignIssues/Semantic... [#2 on Google, #5 on Yahoo!, #5 on MSN]

**W3C Semantic Web**
Incubator Group to Explore **Semantic Web** for Multimedia Content 2006-05-05 W3C is ... The **Semantic Web**
Activity is a successor to the W3C Metadata Activity ...
http://www.w3.org/2001/sw/ [#1 on Google, #1 on Yahoo!]
  - Semantic Web roadmap http://www.w3.org/DesignIssues/Semantic... [#2 on Google, #5 on Yahoo!, #5 on MSN]

2nd International **Semantic Web Conference (ISWC2003)**
Semantic Web
Free HTML, XHTML, CSS, JavaScript, DHTML, XML, DOM, XSL, XSLT, RSS, ASP, ADO, PHP, SQL tutorial, reference, examples for web building.
http://www.w3schools.com/semweb/default.asp [#8 on Google]

The Semantic Web In Breadth
A comprehensive introduction into RDF and Semantic Web technologies by Aaron Swartz.
http://logicerror.com/semanticWeb-long [#9 on Google]

Semantic Web Research Group
People from the Maryland Information and Network Dynamics Lab working on the Semantic Web.
http://www.mindswap.org/ [#10 on Google]

Looking for SemanticWeb Products?
Find exactly what you want today.
www.ebay.com

New SemanticWeb Tool
Visually design RDF, RDFS and OWL docs and ontologies. Free trial.
www.altova.com

Download Win AntiVirus 2005 - $39.95
Win Anti Virus 2005 comparison with Symantec Norton AntiVirus 2005.
Download Win Anti Virus immediately $39.95. Winantivirus.com compares features, price and benefits.
www.winantivirus.com

What's missing from Google

international semantic web conference homepage ... of technical sessions related to all aspects of the Semantic Web. The program includes both technical and survey ...
http://iswc2003.semanticweb.org/ [#10 on Yahoo!, #4 on MSN]

Semantic Web Resource Center
Semantic Web. Creating a Web of machine-readable information, leading the Web to its fullest potential. Query Census Data with RDF By Joshua Tauberer. In his second Hacking Congress column, Joshua ...
http://www.xml.com/semweb/ [#3 on MSN]
- Science & Technology at Scientific American.com: The Semantic Web ...
http://www.scientificamerican.com/artic... [#7 on MSN]

Science & Technology at Scientific American.com: The Semantic Web -- A new form of Web content that is meaningful ...
Advanced Search

Search for...
all of these words
this exact phrase
and this exact phrase
any of these words
none of these words
Restrict to this URL
Pages that link to this URL
Site Clustering
Number of summary excerpts
Results per Page
Restrict to these Sites
Relona Search

Search Query

Explanation

Reworded Queries

View Tutorial & Help >>>>

Search
About Web Search - Learn How To Search The Web

... These image search engines, directories, and collections will help ... search for podcasts with conventional search engines, your wait is over ... What's Hot. Site Submit Options with ...

Open in Raw Browser: http://websearch.about.com/internet/websearch/msub12-m03.htm

Carnegie Mellon Libraries: Internet Search Engines and Subject Directories

... searches other leading search engines and displays the first ... inaccessible by major search engines (Invisible Web ... 7,000 specialty search resources. A handy feature is its Hot List ...

Open in Raw Browser: http://www.library.cmu.edu/Research/Genref/srch-eng.html

Promotion Tip: Specialty Search Engines

Specialty search engines deliver targeted traffic to your site. Specialty engines rarely charge for listings and often list sites much more quickly than the major search sites. ... directories, specialty sites ... hot sauce in North America, you'd want to submit those three pages separately to the SearchHotSauce.com search site. Trade links with other sites. The specialty engines ...


Internet Search Engines

... the other major search engines and uses arial ... databases and specialty search engines for searching theInvisible ... Yahoo’s annotated hot-linked list of search engines and subject ...

Open in Raw Browser: http://www.uni.edu/librinet/srcheng.html
Some general and specialized search engines, like those listed below, can help you locate specific information or certain file formats, so I like to go to them first. I do use several search engines for research, but they are not all created equal when it comes to uncovering data in the Invisible Web domain. A great site for keeping up-to-date on search engines is Search Engine Watch (http://www.searchenginewatch.com/). Another great site on search engines is Search Engine Showdown (http://www.searchengineshowdown.com/). Let's explore these two sites and general & specialized search engines that allow us to find some Invisible Web data. Immediately below are a few interesting specialized search engine services/sites.

- **Singingfish** (http://www.singingfish.com) - A superior audio/video search engine, Singingfish "only indexes multimedia formats, including Windows Media, Real, QuickTime, and mp3s." Their content is free, and you can search for both audio/video or just one type of media.

- **Google News** (http://news.google.com) - This award-winning automated (no Google editors) version scours the Web every 15 minutes, capturing news from 4,500+ sources. Recently, Google News added a new feature: a "Top Stories" drop-down menu that allows us to select the top news stories from several different countries. Note: Yahoo! News, Topix.net, and Daypop are also impressive news-aggregating services with special features, too.

- **Scirus** (http://www.scirus.com/srsapp) - This science search engine, with over 250 million
SMEALSearch

Academic Business Literature Digital Library

Documents  Citations  Business Schools  Help

Search Documents

Search for business documents on a specific subject or by a specific author

Add A Document  Add A School  Feedback  About SMEALSearch  SMEALSearch News
People  Terms of Service  Privacy Policy

Tips:
- This is a specialized search engine that searches for and indexes academic business documents that are in either PDF or PostScript (PS) formats. PostScript files can be viewed by using either Ghostview or GSview. PDF files can be viewed by using Acrobat Reader or XPDF.
- To search for a PDF document in the area of "marketing", there is no need to use the query "pdf marketing".
- In the case where a PS version of a document exists, an effort is made to convert that document to PDF, HTML, and IMAGE formats.
- In cases where our software cannot recognize the correct title, author and/or abstract of a paper, please make corrections by clicking on the appropriate Update link.

SMEAL College of Business

Academic Business Literature Digital Library

Copyright © 2000-2005 eBRC and NEC eBusiness Research Center (eBRC)
Searching for **PHRASE** knowledge management.

918 documents found. Retrieving documents...

On-To-Knowledge: Semantic Web Enabled Knowledge Management - Dieter Fensel Frank (2002) (Update) (1 citation)

On-To-Knowledge: Semantic Web Enabled Knowledge Management Dieter Fensel, Frank van Harmelen, Ying ontology-based tool environment to speed up knowledge management, dealing with large numbers of memories, customer relationship management, and knowledge management in virtual enterprises.

home.broadpark.no/~rhenge/rob/papers/2002_otk_ieee.pdf

Technology Support for Knowledge Management - Mikael Lindvall Ioana (Update)

LSO 2002 1 Technology Support for Knowledge Management Mikael Lindvall1, Ioana Rus1, Sachin be able to continually learn and improve. Knowledge management has various components and multiple Competence Management Intellectual Property Management Knowledge Portal Collaboration Services Knowledge csce.unl.edu/LSO2002/Lindvall-Rus-Sinha.pdf

Unknown - Makarand Tare Bachelor (Update)

For Human Resources A Specialised Role In Knowledge Management Makarand Tare Bachelor Arts (bombay Human Resources Challenges The Concept Of Knowledge Management Knowledge Management And Human Capital adt.lib.swin.edu.au/uploads/approved/adt-WSWT20040311.093956/public/02whole.pdf

Portal technology for learning communities - Tecfa Seed Project (Update)

14 Knowledge Management in advance the minimal acceptable level of knowledge management (organization and retrieval of informal communities sect. 4.4.5 Knowledge Management Knowledge management has become an important tecfa.unige.ch/proj/seed/catalog/docs/d2a1-portals-v2.pdf

Unknown - (Update)


An Integrated Is Framework For Managing Innovation - Emmanuel Adamidesa Nikos (Update)
On-To-Knowledge: Semantic Web Enabled Knowledge Management (2002)
Dieter Fensel, Frank van Harmelen, Ying Ding, Michel Klein, Hans Akkermans...

Abstract:
On-To-Knowledge builds an ontology-based tool environment to speed up knowledge management, dealing with large numbers of heterogeneous, distributed, and semi-structured documents typically found in large company intranets and the World Wide Web. The project’s target results are: (1) a toolset for semantic information processing and user access; (2) OIL, an ontology-based inference layer on top of the World Wide Web; (3) an associated methodology and validation by industrial case studies. This paper offers an overview of the On-ToKnowledge approach to knowledge management.

Cite Context:
Context of citations to this paper:
... capable of presenting information; it is becoming less and less capable of maintaining, extracting, searching and categorizing content [1]. This is due to the lack of standards (or any standards) for dealing with metadata. HTML does not support metadata other than a few tags...
Qwika

Qwika is a search engine designed specifically to index and search web-based encyclopedias. Our aims are to cover all wikis in all sizeable languages, translate them, and make them easily findable in the search engine.

Coverage

Some of our larger cached versions are:

- English Wikipedia
- French Wikipedia
- German Wikipedia
- Italian Wikipedia
- Japanese Wikipedia
- Russian Wikipedia
- Spanish Wikipedia
- Portuguese Wikipedia
- Korean Wikipedia
- Chinese Wikipedia

Language translations:

- English Wikipedia translated into English
- French Wikipedia translated into English
- German Wikipedia translated into English
- Italian Wikipedia translated into English
- Japanese Wikipedia translated into English
- Russian Wikipedia translated into English
- Spanish Wikipedia translated into English
- Portuguese Wikipedia translated into English
- Korean Wikipedia translated into English
- Chinese Wikipedia translated into English

Languages available:

- English
- Deutsch
- Русский
- Español
- Français
- Italiano
- Nederlands
- Português

New search engine helps bridge the language gap in Wikipedia

Press release (Feb 17): New search engine helps bridge the language gap in Wikipedia
Press release (Apr 4): Qwika search engine now indexes 1,158 wikis in 12 languages

Languages available:
Second Circuit Addresses Split Re Jurisdiction to Review Single-Member BIA Decisions

to refer the case to a three-member panel of the BIA. Our sister circuits have split... to a three-member BIA panel--substantially for the reasons articulated by our sister circuits reaching

1 day ago

S.D. Fla. Bankruptcy Court Notes Split Re Whether Bad Faith is Cause to Dismiss a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy

Per In re Farkas, --- B.R. ----, 2006 WL 1441049 (Bkrtcy.S.D.Fla., March 9 2006): It appears that the Circuits continue to be split on the issue of bad faith and whether it constitutes cause to dismiss a chapter 7 bankruptcy. Compare U.S. v. Pedigo, 329 B.R. 47 (S.D.Ind.2005) (holding that the list contained in 11 U.S.C. Â§ 707 (a) is not exhaustive such that bad faith may constitute Â¶ Â¶ for dismissal in a chapter 7 bankruptcy) and In re Linehan, 326 B.R. 474 (Bankr.Mass.2005) (finding

1 day ago

untitled: http://www.fedsadvice.com/410/

Deduction To Two-Percent AGI Floor; Split In Circuits Unresolved

July 7, 2005 Rudkin Testamentary Trust

1 hour, 56 minutes ago

21. Information Gathering Tech Biz Writing - Technical and Business Writing

depicting functional information; and some components, such as integrated circuits, may be split up

14 hours ago
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.</th>
<th>Citations And Bibliography On The Unified Bar In The United States An American Judicature Society Research Report, by Jeffrey A Parness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 edition published in 1973 in English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Subject: Integrated Bar - United States - Bibliography</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2.</th>
<th>Study Of The Procedural Rulemaking Power In The United States, by Jeffrey A Parness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 edition published in 1973 in English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Subject: Court Rules - United States - States</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3.</th>
<th>Expanding Role Of The Parajudge In The United States, by Jeffrey A Parness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 editions published in 1973 in English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Subject: Courts - United States - Officials And Employees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4.</th>
<th>Advanced Civil Procedure Civil Claim Settlement Laws, by Jeffrey A Parness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 edition published in 2000 in English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Subject: Compromise Law - United States - Cases</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5.</th>
<th>Federal And State Civil Procedure Handbook, by Jeffrey A Parness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 editions published between 2000 and 2001 in English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Subject: Civil Procedure - United States</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6.</th>
<th>Complete Guide To Washington Internships, by Jeffrey Marc Parness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 editions published between 1988 and 1990 in English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Subject: Internship Programs - Washington D C - Directories</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7.</th>
<th>Civil Procedure For Federal And State Courts, by Jeffrey A Parness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 edition published in 2001 in English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Subject: Civil Procedure - United States - Cases</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8.</th>
<th>Illinois Civil Procedure, by Jeffrey A Parness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 editions published between 1998 and 2003 in English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Subject: Civil Procedure - Illinois</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9.</th>
<th>Expanding Role Of The Parajudge In The United States Preliminary Draft, by Jeffrey A Parness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 edition published in 1973 in English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Subject: Courts - United States - Officials And Employees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OAiSter is a project of the University of Michigan Digital Library Production Service. Our goal is to create a collection of freely available, previously difficult-to-access, academically-oriented digital resources (what are digital resources?) that are easily searchable by anyone.

Our apologies-- due to difficulties with our prep server, the update for today will be delayed. We are trying some workarounds, but don't have an estimate at this point as to when the update will happen.

Well-behaved repositories (without XML or UTF-8 errors) are updated on a weekly basis on Wednesdays. All other repositories are updated the first week of a month.

Go to search now...

7,498,800 records from 639 institutions
(updated 25 May 2006)

New institutions harvested recently:
Memorial University of Newfoundland Digital Archive Initiative (DAI) // Pedagogical Digital Library (Pedagogiczna Biblioteka Cyfrowa) // Warsaw University of Technology Digital Library

For more on how to search, see our search help page.

Learn more about a particular institution we are gathering records from. We are also committed to improving our service -- you can view our future search improvement plans.

If you're interested in making your institution's digital resources available for harvesting, see our instructions and suggestions for becoming an OAI data provider.
The RDN selects, catalogues and delivers high-quality Internet resources for further and higher education: the best of the Web.

Arts & Creative Industries  
Hospitality, Leisure, Sport & Tourism

Engineering, Mathematics & Computing  
Humanities

Geography & Environment  
Physical Sciences

Health, Medicine & Life Sciences  
Social Science, Business & Law

Behind the headlines

- **Indonesia**
  Emergency aid has begun to reach survivors of the earthquake in Indonesia. Discover more about Indonesia with the RDN. [2006-05-30]

...more topical stories

RDN news

- RDN at JISC Conference
- March RDN Newsletter
- ESRC Social Science Week

...more RDN news

News Update
Change on the way for the RDN - find out more...
ResourceFinder

You searched for *allergens*

**Something in the air: airborne allergens**

**Description:** This brochure on the causes and symptoms of allergic reactions to airborne *allergens*, their diagnosis and treatment, is produced and made available on the Web by the US National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID). Topics covered include symptoms, pollen allergy, mould allergy, dust mite allergy, animal allergy, chemical sensitivity, diagnosis, and available treatments. Also discussed is ongoing research into airborne *allergens* and links to US allergy information resources. This brochure is in PDF, which requires Adobe Acrobat Reader.

**Subject(s):** Patient Education Handout [Publication Type], Hypersensitivity, Hay Fever, Allergens

**Resource Type:** none available


**Tips to remember: indoor allergens**

**Description:** Taken from a patient information pamphlet published by the American Academy of Allergy and Immunology, this document outlines how to control indoor *allergens* including dust mites, animal dander, cockroaches, and indoor molds. The leaflet is also available in Spanish.

**Subject(s):** Patient Education, Allergens

**Resource Type:** none available

http://www.aaaai.org/patients/publicedmat/tips/indoorallegens.htm - Full Record from BIOME - More information

**IFST: food allergens**

**Description:** This statement by the IFST (Institute of Food Science and Technology) gives an overview of the issue of food *allergens* within the food industry. The document is split into a general background on the topic, and key responsibilities of the consumer, manufacturers, retailers and caterers. Details are also given on labelling, and the use of novel foods.

**Subject(s):** food allergies, food contamination, food safety, allergens

**Resource Type:** none available

http://www.ifst.org/hottop19.htm - Full Record from BIOME - More information

**Allergies: things you can do to control your symptoms**
Something in the air: airborne allergens

- Display: Full description
- Show related pages using: Google
- Show links to this page using: Google
- Show archived versions of this page using: Internet Archive
What is PubSub?

Search the Future! PubSub matches your requests against new information as it appears in real time, all the time.

My Subscription Stack

You haven't created any subscriptions yet.

Currently Tracking:

24,350,105 total sources
11,618,966 active sources
2,300 new items per minute (average over the past two hours)

Start Using the PubSub Matching Engine!

Create a free PubSub subscription:

1

Start Matching Now!

Or, focus your subscription:

- Earthquakes
- Airport Delays
- Press Releases
- SEC/EDGAR Filings
- Newsgroup Posts
- Weblog Entries

Sample Subscriptions

- Sub of the Day: Patriot Act
- Hot Topic: Gas Prices
- News: Karl Rove
- Technology: Nike+iPod

More sample subscriptions »
PubSub: iraq

Last updated: 2006-06-06T16:17:13-04:00
Listed below are the 32 most recent matches to your subscription.

1 of 32 prev | top | next

Title: Journalism in Yemen, Only Iraq is Worse [ Link ]
Source: Armies of Liberation
Published: 2006-06-06T10:09:06-04:00
Modified: 2006-06-06T10:09:06-04:00

YT: The first Arab Journalists’ Union (AJU) report on press freedoms revealed that Yemen ranks second in press freedom abuses committed in the Arab world. The AJU’s Permanent Committee for Freedoms announced that it took four factors into consideration when it analyzed questionnaires about press freedoms in the Arab world. The first factor related to journalists’ [...] 

2 of 32 prev | top | next

Title: Iraq PM Says 2,500 Detainees Will Be Freed [ Link ]
Source: AP Top Headlines At 3:21 p.m. EDT
Published: 2006-06-06T16:15:19-04:00
Modified: 2006-06-06T16:15:19-04:00

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -- Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki said Tuesday that 2,500 Iraqi prisoners will be freed from U.S. and Iraqi-run detention centers as part of reconciliation efforts in the country....

3 of 32 prev | top | next
OmniMedicalSearch.com - A MetaSearch Engine for the Medical Search Engines

Overview

Shop for Health Products = NEW!
Search Results For "allergens"
(Showing 1 to 10 of 63)

Search the medical web for "allergens". Try your search with our Web2 option.

1. AMNews: Nov. 14, 2005. Food allergy...
AMNews: Nov. 14, 2005. Food allergy label law to take effect
AMA News

2. Study finds dog and cat allergens...
Study finds dog and cat allergens pervasive
FindArticles/Health

3. A Cost-Effective Strategy to Curb Asthma
January 9, 2006 Vol. XXIII, No. 2
Physician's Weekly

4. Day Care Settings Are A Significant Source Of Indoor Allergens
(June 6, 2005) Researchers studying day care facilities in the South have found the facilities to be a significant source for indoor allergens. A new study of 82 day care...
What are the blogs saying about Pretrieve?

Search for: Person Business Address Phone

*Person Name: ____________________________
City: ____________________________
*State: Alabama

* = required information

Find Public Records


Copyright © 2006 Pretrieve LLC - All Rights Reserved
Search for: Person  Business  Address  Phone
*Person Name: Susan Boland
City:  *State: Illinois
Advanced Person Search  Search Tips
Find Public Records

Here are your search results for the person "Susan Boland":

Susan Boland
6 Lee Ct
DeKalb, IL 60115-2630
(815) 748-4682

Click here to search variations of "Susan".

Search for Susan Boland and find the latest information
www.Intelius.com  Click here to get the Confirmed Current Phone and Address, Criminal records, Property records, 20 Year Address history, etc.

Statewide Search for Susan Boland in IL
www.ussearch.com  Our partner US Search found 26 listings for Susan Boland in IL- click here to view them!

Nationalewide Search for Susan Boland
www.ussearch.com  Click here to search for Susan Boland nationwide using our partner US Search.

Property Info  Criminal  Court  Financial  Professional  Local Info  Research  Miscellaneous

Comparable Real Estate Sales
View recent property sales near 6 Lee Ct
Report a broken link

Home Values
View estimated value, sales history, tax data, etc., for 6 Lee Ct and surrounding properties
Report a broken link

Google Map
View a map of 6 Lee Ct from Google Maps
Report a broken link

Google Satellite Map
View a satellite photo of 6 Lee Ct from Google Maps
Report a broken link
URLs for the Search Engines Covered

- Trovando:  http://www.trovando.it/
- Jux2:  http://www.jux2.com/
- Gigablast:  http://www.gigablast.com/
- Relona:  http://www.relona.net/engine/
URLs for the Search Engines Covered

- Brint:  http://www.brint.com/
- SMEALSearch:  http://smealsearch2.psu.edu/index.html
URLs for the Search Engines Covered

- Qwika: http://www.qwika.com/
- Sphere: http://www.sphere.com/
- RedLightGreen: http://www.redlightlightgreen.com
URLs for the Search Engines Covered

- Open J-Gate: http://www.openjgate.org/index.asp
- OAIster: http://oaister.umdl.umich.edu/o/oaister
- RDN: http://www.rdn.ac.uk/
URLs for the Search Engines Covered

- PubSub: http://www.pubsub.com
- OmniMedicalSearch: http://www.omnimedicalsearch.com
- Pretrieve: http://www.pretrieve.com/
Where to Find More …

Where to find more …

- Internet News
  http://www.websearchguide.ca/netblog/
- Karen Blakeman’s Blog:
  http://www.rba.co.uk/rss/blog.htm
- Phil Bradley’s Blog:
  http://philbradley.typepad.com/
Where to Find More …

- Gary Price’s Resource Shelf
  http://www.resourcshield.com/
- Pandia Search Engine News
- Search Engine Lowdown
  http://www.searchengineleveland.com/
Where to Find More …

● Search Engine Watch
  http://searchenginewatch.com/
● Research Buzz
  http://www.researchbuzz.com/wp/
● Search Engine Showdown
  http://www.searchengineshowdown.com
Where to Find More …

- John Battelle’s Searchblog
  http://battellemedia.com/